Purpose Aromatase inhibitors (AI) have been shown to reduce breast cancer-related mortality in women with estrogen positive (ER?) breast cancer. The use of AIs, however, has been associated with higher rates of hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and cardiovascular (CV) events. Methods A cross-sectional study of 25 healthy postmenopausal women and 36 women with curative intent breast cancer on an AI was performed to assess endothelial dysfunction, an indicator of risk for CV events. Consented subjects underwent vascular testing using the HDI/Pulse Wave CR-2000 Cardiovascular Profiling System and the EndoPAT2000 system. Results Mean age was 61.7 and 59.6 years (cases, controls). Most subjects were Caucasian and overweight. Controls had a lower mean systolic blood pressure (128.6 mmHg vs. 116.2 mmHg, p = 0.004). Median estradiol levels were reduced in cases (2 vs. 15 pg/ml, p \ 0.0001). EndoPAT ratio (0.8 vs. 2.7, p \ 0.0001) was significantly reduced in cases as compared to controls. Median large artery elasticity (12.9 vs. 14.6 ml/mmHg 9 10, p = 0.12) and small artery elasticity (5.2 vs. 7.0 ml/mmHg 9 100, p = 0.07) were also reduced though not statistically significant. There was no correlation between use of chemotherapy, radiation therapy, type of AI, or duration of AI use and endothelial function. When adjusting for differences in blood pressure, results remained significant. Conclusion Breast cancer cases on AIs have reductions in endothelial function, a predictor of adverse CV disease. Impact: Vascular function changes in breast cancer cases on AIs compared to postmenopausal women. Further work is needed to evaluate vascular changes over time.
Introduction
With over 230,000 new cases of breast cancer diagnosed yearly, of which two-thirds are estrogen receptor (ER) positive, adjuvant endocrine therapy using an aromatase inhibitor (AI) is the standard of care to help reduce disease recurrence and breast cancer-related mortality [1] . The selective ER modulator tamoxifen and the third generation AIs have been shown to reduce both disease recurrence and breast cancer-related mortality in women with ER-positive early disease [2, 3] . With superior outcomes, third generation AIs have replaced tamoxifen as first-choice adjuvant endocrine therapy for postmenopausal women with early breast cancer [4] .
Aromatase inhibitors, however, may increase the risk of hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and cardiovascular (CV) disease [5] . The major clinical trials that examined the safety of AIs include the Arimidex Tamoxifen Alone or in Combination (ATAC) study, the Breast International Group (BIG 1-98), and the Intergroup Exemestane Study (IES). In the ATAC trial, anastrozole was associated with higher rates of hypercholesterolemia and hypertension [4] . At 68 months, there was a trend toward a higher incidence of ischemic cardiovascular events (n = 127 vs. n = 104). In more recent data, the concern continues as there were more grade 3 and 4 cardiovascular events (angina pectoris and MI) reported in those on anastrozole as compared with tamoxifen. In the BIG 1-98 trial, there was an increase in the incidence of grade 3 through 5 cardiac events with the AI letrozole [4, 6] . There have also been trends towards increases in hypertension and ischemic cardiovascular disease with the AI exemestane as well [7] . A recent systemic review of 19 randomized controlled trials (n = 62,345 women) demonstrated a 19% increased risk of cardiovascular events in those on AIs as compared with tamoxifen (RR 1.19, 95% CI 1.07-1.34). The relative risk of ischemic heart disease increased by 30% in those on AIs as compared to those on tamoxifen (RR 1.30, 95% CI 1.11-1.53) [8] . In a subsequent population-based cohort study of women [55 years in the Ontario Health Insurance Plan with stage 1-3 breast cancer, women on AIs were much more likely to have a myocardial infarction (HR 2.02, 95% CO 1.15-3.53) as compared to those women treated with tamoxifen [9] . Other studies suggest there may not be an increased risk of cardiovascular complications in women on AIs [10] . Having a better understanding of the exact mechanism of AIs on the cardiovascular system is vital given both the conflicting data and the inconsistency with which these data have been collected.
Injury to the cardiovascular system results from disruptions in inflammation, hemostasis, endothelial damage, and vascular function, all leading to the development of atherosclerosis. While traditional risk factors such as advancing age, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and tobacco use can identify risk factors for cardiovascular disease, endothelial dysfunction identified by reactive hyperemia using EndoPAT has been associated with an increased risk of CV events, independent of these traditional risk factors in the Framingham risk score [11] . As a result, we hypothesized that use of AIs, and the associated reduction in estrogen, would result in a decrease in endothelial function, a predictor of early CV disease in women.
We report the results of a cross-sectional study examining the reactive hyperemia by EndoPAT in postmenopausal women with breast cancer on an AI in comparison to healthy, postmenopausal women.
Methods

Subjects
We conducted a cross-sectional study of 36 postmenopausal women with ER? breast cancer prescribed an AI (cases) and 25 healthy, postmenopausal women (controls) at the University of Minnesota (UMN) Masonic Cancer Center between 2014 and 2015. Eligible cases had a diagnosis of locally advanced, curative intent breast cancer. All cases had completed breast cancer treatment and were taking an AI. Subjects with a history of tobacco use, myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, or cardiac catheterization requiring intervention were excluded. Medical record abstraction for cases confirmed diagnosis, stage at diagnosis, use of chemotherapy, use of radiation, and personal medical history including history of cardiovascular disease and medications. Type of prescribed aromatase inhibitor was also abstracted.
Twenty-five healthy, postmenopausal women without a history of breast cancer, myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, or cardiac catheterization were enrolled. Five of the twenty-five controls were subsequently found to be taking exogenous estrogen; they were excluded from the final analysis.
The protocol was approved by the University of Minnesota Institutional Review Board and Cancer Center Review Committee. All patients provided written informed consent according to the Declaration of Helsinki.
Study recruitment
Potential cases were mailed a letter of recruitment inviting them to participate in the study. A postcard was provided to indicate whether they were interested in the study or whether they wanted to actively decline participation. For those who expressed interest, a screening phone call was placed to discuss the study and identify participants. For those who did not return the postcard, a follow-up phone call was placed to the subjects. Failure to answer the phone call or return the postcard was identified as passive refusal to participate in the study. Consented subjects were invited to undergo vascular assessment and biomarker assessment. Those consented subjects who completed the protocol received one $50 gift card.
Healthy postmenopausal women in the control group were recruited from fliers in the Minneapolis St Paul area.
Vascular assessment
Vascular assessment was performed using the EndoPAT 2000 and HDI/PulseWave CR-2000 Cardiovascular Profiling System (Hypertension Diagnostic Inc., Eagan, MN) and pulse contour analysis on one occasion as previously described [11] [12] [13] . HDI/Pulse Wave CR-2000 Cardiovascular Profiling System uses a pencil-shaped applanation tonometer to measure radial arterial pulse wave forms which are then digitized, analyzed, and stored by a computer. Large artery elasticity (LAE) and small artery elasticity (SAE) are derived from the diastolic pulse contour analysis based on a modified Windkessel model of circulation (model HDI/PulseWave CR-2000 Cardiovascular Profiling System). In performing the procedure, a tonometer was placed at the dominant wrist overlying the radial artery of resting participants. A stable 30 s measure of the radial pulse waveform was achieved, excluding the dicrotic notch, and digitized at 200 samples per second. Before and during the waveform assessment, an automated oscillatory blood pressure measurement was taken on the contralateral arm. A typical waveform has 2 maxima present within the diastolic decay curve. The first occurs at the beginning of diastole and represents the capacitance of the proximal aorta and major branches after cardiac ejection. The second maximum results from a reflective, or oscillatory, wave, corresponding to elasticity in the smaller arteries. This system has been standardized and correlated with cardiovascular risk factors. It has been shown by Grey et al. [14] that SAE is predictive for coronary heart disease events and that LAE and SAE are predictive for heart failure events above and beyond arterial blood pressure [13] . A reduction in reactive hyperemia assessed by the EndoPAT ratio (\1.67) has also been correlated with an increase in cardiac events independent of other traditional cardiac risk factors [11] .
The flow mediated dilation examination required the patient to be supine, at rest, in a quiet, air-conditioned room. Subjects were fasting at least 8 h before the study. All vaso-active medications were withheld for at least four half-lives, when possible. In addition subjects were asked not to exercise, use caffeine, high-fat foods, or vitamin C for at least 4-6 h before the test. SonoSite Ultrasound system was equipped with vascular software for two-dimensional (2D) imaging, color and spectral Doppler, an internal electrocardiogram (ECG) monitor, and a highfrequency vascular transducer. Timing of each image with respect to the cardiac cycle was determined with simultaneous ECG recording on the ultrasound system monitor.
All study assessments were conducted in a specifically designed research space for clinical vascular assessments. Blood collection and vascular functional measurements were conducted in the morning by a trained vascular technician (NF). All testing was completed by the same technician to reduce inter-technician variability. The pulse waveform assessments were performed in triplicate, and the mean (average of 3 values for each participant) LAE and SAE indices were used in statistical analyses.
Biomarker assessment
Biomarkers were obtained using a fasting blood draw to evaluate the following lipids and inflammatory markers: serum ultrasensitive estradiol, serum glucose, total cholesterol (TC), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL), high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL), and triglycerides (TG), C-reactive protein (CRP), plasminogen activator 1 (PA1), tissue-type plasminogen activator (t-PA), soluble vascular cell adhesion molecule (p-VCAM), and circulating endothelial cells. Blood samples were collected first, prior to vascular functional assessments. All blood samples were appropriately processed and aliquoted for measurement of respective biomarkers.
Statistics
Demographic and clinical characteristics of participants by group were obtained. For measurements taken in triplicate, the average value of those measurements was used in analysis. Means ± standard deviations or medians and ranges of the biomarkers and functional test measurements are presented as appropriate. Differences between cases and controls were carried out using v 2 and Fisher's Exact tests for categorical variables and t tests for continuous variables. Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests were used for vascular function test comparisons. Data were analyzed using SAS Version 9.3.
Results
Baseline characteristics are presented in Table 1 . Most subjects were Caucasian ([90%) and overweight. Cases had a higher mean systolic blood pressure (SBP) of 128.6 ± 16.9 mmHg compared to controls (116.2 ± 13.3 mmHg; p = 0.004). Most cases had Stage 1 breast cancer (54.0%), about half received chemotherapy (48.6%), and two-thirds received radiation (67.7%) with 37.1% having received left sided breast radiation. Median time on AIs was 35 (range 1-85) months. There were no differences in cholesterol or glucose between cases and controls. Cases had a reduced estradiol level (median 2 vs. 15 pg/ml, p \ 0.0001).
Cases had a statistically significant reduced EndoPAT ratio of 0.8 (0.2-2.6), while controls measured 2.7 (1.3-3.8) (Fig. 1a ; p \ 0.0001); this remained statistically significant after adjusting for SBP. Differences in the same direction were observed for large artery elasticity (LAE) and small artery elasticity (SAE); however, they were not statistically significant. LAE was 12.9 ml/mmHg 9 10 (range 5.4-22.2) in cases and 14.6 (9.4-24.6) in controls ( Fig. 1b ; p = 0.12). SAE was 5.2 (1.8-15.6)ml/mmHg 9 100 in cases and 7.0 (2.4-15.7) mmHg 9 100 in controls ( Fig. 1c ; p = 0.07). There were no differences in LAE, SAE, and endoPAT ratio when examining laterality of breast cancer (left/right), use of chemotherapy, or use of radiation. There was a decrease in LAE in those receiving anastrazole (median 11.7 ml/mmHg) as compared to exemestane (median 14.6 ml/mmHg) and letrozole (median 13.9 ml/mmHg; p = 0.03).
There was no association between duration of AI use and vascular function. The majority of cases, however, had an EndoPAT ratio associated with an increased risk of CV events based on prior studies (\1.67) [11] .
Women on AIs had a significant reduction in estradiol levels as compared to healthy postmenopausal women (2 vs. 15, p \ 0.0001). There was a correlation between Women on AIs had a trend towards increases in various biomarkers of hemostasis and endothelial damage ( Table 2) . No changes in biomarkers of inflammation were detected. There were no differences in circulating endothelial cells between cases and controls.
Discussion
In this study, postmenopausal breast cancer survivors on AIs had reduced endothelial function compared to healthy postmenopausal women. Reduced endothelial function was appreciable, independent of prior chemotherapy use, radiation use, or type of AI. These results provide additional evidence that AI use, and the lack of associated estrogen, results in endothelial dysfunction.
Endothelial dysfunction and impairments in vascular relaxation reflect a vascular phenotype prone to atherosclerosis. In prior cardiac studies, individuals with impaired vascular function are at risk for cardiac adverse events [11, 13, 15] . In one cohort of 329 asymptomatic outpatients, those with reduced endoPat at baseline (\1.67) were at significantly higher risk of adverse cardiac events in a seven-year follow-up period (48 vs. 28%). A reduction in EndoPAT has also shown to be a predictor of adverse clinical events in individuals seen in emergency departments with chest pain [16] . Finally, additional studies have demonstrated that reduced small artery elasticity is predictive of increasing rates of CV events and stroke [15, 17, 18] . Endothelial dysfunction is an independent predictor of cardiovascular events, independent of traditional cardiac risk factors in the Framingham risk score. In this study, the median endoPAT ratio was 0.8, significantly lower than that seen in cardiac studies of individuals with an increased risk of future cardiac events. This non-invasive testing may be easily adaptable in identifying breast cancer patients at highest risk for future cardiac events.
While longitudinal clinical trials of AIs demonstrated mixed results as to whether AIs resulted in an increased risk of cardiac events, these trials were predominantly done on healthy individuals, and reported cardiac events inconsistently [6, 7, 10] . Additionally, some of these trials included women who were treated with tamoxifen prior to using an AI. Tamoxifen has been demonstrated to improve lipid profiles [19] . As a result, it is possible that our study demonstrates significant changes in endothelial dysfunction, given that endothelial dysfunction is typically seen as an early change in the development of atherosclerotic disease, as opposed to an end event such as myocardial infarction that is captured in a clinical trial.
It has been hypothesized that estrogen has both genomic and non-genomic effects resulting in a protective effect on the development of atherosclerosis [19] . Rapidly, estrogen can result in vasodilation, increases in nitric oxide, helping to prevent changes in the endothelium. However, estrogen can also cause longer, genomic like effects resulting in decreases in smooth muscle cell growth, increases in endothelial-cell growth, and a decrease in vascular injury. The effects of estrogen on endothelial function have been confirmed in animal models and more recently in a small study of healthy, premenopausal women in which there was significant inverse relationship found between estradiol concentration and vascular elasticity [20] . Changes in endothelial function would be expected soon after starting an AI. It remains unclear whether genomic changes occur the longer a woman is on AI, impacting longterm endothelial function as well as the reversibility of its impact. The current prescription for women with ER ? breast cancer is an AI for five years, and possibly ten years [21] . Given these results, it is important to question whether choosing an AI for ten years warrants prescription, when it may not improve overall survival. The Long Island Breast Cancer study looked at long-term mortality in breast cancer survivors as compared to 1411 age-matched women without breast cancer. The risk of CV death in breast cancer survivors almost doubled that of the control group at 7 years after diagnosis (HR 1.9) [22] . This Long Island Breast Cancer study did not separate hormonal therapy by tamoxifen or AI.
This study is limited. It is a cross-sectional, single institution study of non-smokers. It does not answer how AIs impact endothelial function over time or the impact of AIs in premenopausal women or in those with preexisting atherosclerosis. Studies are ongoing to look at the longitudinal impact of AIs on vascular function.
In conclusion, we observed breast cancer survivors on AIs demonstrate reduced endothelial function, a measure of early CV disease, compared to controls, likely the result of reduced estradiol levels. Further work is needed to understand the long-term impact of AIs over time in breast cancer survivors as well as the mechanism associated with AI endothelial dysfunction.
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